. C1s, F1s, S2p, Si2p XPS spectra acquired for PEDOT:PSS films exposed to vapor of 10 mM solution of 3FS in toluene for various durations. Figure S2 . C1s, F1s, S2p, Si2p XPS spectra acquired for PEDOT:PSS films immersed in 10 mM solution of 3FS in toluene; subsequent spectra are described by distance of measurement point from bottom edge of sample. Figure S3 . C1s, F1s, S2p, Si2p XPS spectra acquired for PEDOT:PSS films slowly dipped in toluene from atmosphere rich in 3FS vapor; subsequent spectra are described by distance of measurement point from bottom edge of sample. Figure S4 . Secondary electron cut-off as acquired by UPS (He I, 21.22eV) for samples with gradient of 3FS coverage.
